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About the A
Daniel Frohman., president of the

Actors* t'und of America, has fur¬
nished many interesting: facts regard-
in* the activities of that organization
which are especially pertinent at thla
time in view of the benefit matinee
to be given for the fund in the Na¬
tional Theater on the afternoon of
Friday. February 21. In speaking of
the purposes, requirements ar.d pres¬
ent emergency of the fund. Mr. Froh-
man says:
"When the public visualizes the life

of the theater it sees only the stars!
Snd finds It difficult to reconcile the)
great salaries and success with hard¬
ship. but the tragic difficulty of the
dramatic profession is with the rank
and file.the subordinates of the
theater, so to speak, who sometimes
must rehearse from four to six weeks
in plays whose "runs" last less time
than the rehearsals. Then ensue long
waits for other engagements, more
rehearsals, other wardrobes, accumu¬
lated responsibilities. It is by no
means easy sailing.
"In the old days, when the profes¬

sion was lesa crowdcd, actors received
a thirty to forty weeks' fixed contract,
hut under th#» uncertain conditions
thst prevail today in the theater,
amid the production of so many plays
of more or lea.1? uncertain value, and
the simultaneous operation of so

many theaters that must be filled with
attractions, there is much uncertainty,
followed in many instances by hard¬
ship and frequently by sicknt-ss and
o»her disabilities.
"So the Actors' Fund berertts must

continue, since they ore no drain upon
the public and only tax the resources
of the actor or actress who freely
assumes the duty of an unpaid per¬
formance. It may be well in this
connection to correst a misconception
with regard to these fund benefits.
In spite of the fact that there are
many theatrical activities on foot to
further the 'welfare of the Actors'
Fund, the sums that will be realized
will not equal the total of the fund's
expenditures.' The Actors' Fund of
America disburses annually between
tSZ/^O and 9W.0U) in relieving the sick
end otherwise disabled members of
the theatrical profession. The cases
for which the fund cares, year in
and year out, average about 130 a
week. In addition to this constant
drain upon the resources of the or-
garization. the fund maintains a home
on Statan Island where aged and in¬
firm members of the profession are

Frank Woul
A public golf course as a municipal

a*eet has been discussed at length in
Washington, but the question of build¬
ing one has just been acutely raised
by a visitor to the city. Franx Finney.
Finney is by way of being a comedian
as a business, but he is a golfer be¬
cause he loves it and nee^s the exer-
cise.

.And Finney, who is trying to prac¬
tice his trade at the Gayety this week
with the Bostonlan Buriesquers. de¬
clares that Washington is the only
city he has been in that does not pit>-
vlde him with facilities for playing
h* favorite game.
Finney and Phil Ott. of his company,

are both confirmed golfers. They are
not golf cranks and they haven't golf-
ftis. They simply love the came.
"There's a big difference between a

golf crank and a man wno loves the
yame." declares Finney. "I like to
piny for the sake of the game. 1
don't need a fancy golf course, with

xtors' Benefit
g

afforded every comfort in their de¬
clining yearn.
"Thw fund was organized thirty-

seven years ago by the then acknowl¬
edged leaders of the theatrical profes¬
sion. The first meeting was held on

the stage of the famous Wallack's
Theater, New York, with Lester Wal-
lack. Joseph Jefferson, William J.
Florence, A. M. Palmen, Ed Harrigan,
Tor.y Pastor, Barrley Campbell. Ed¬
win Booth and Daniel Frohman, the
present chief officer of the fund, in
attendance."
The program arranged for next Fri¬

day at the National is one which will
perpetuate the reputation of the of¬
ficers responsible for the quality of
the entertainments gi\en in the funds*
name. Tho roster of celebrities whose
presence and active participation of
Friday is assured, as well as the
vehicle in which they will appear, fol¬
lows:
"Nettie." a new play by George Ade,

with Orrin Johnson. Harold Howard
and Benjamin Graham.
May Irwin, in a typical individual

offering.
Beatrice Her ford, in a series of her

famous monologues.
"Her Debut in Dubuque." a dra-

matic travesty by Austin Strong, re-

cetly done for the Actors' Fund at
the Metropolitan Opera House In New
York, with Austin Strong. Theodore
Steinway and HenrV Clapp Smith.
Florence Nash, in a distinctive in¬

dividual number.
"Oh. Boy" company, with Anna

jWheaton, Hoi Forde. Ralph O'Brien,
Ethel Forde and fifty others
"Tumble In" company, with Peggy

O'Neil. Charles Ruggles, Zelda Sears
and William Halligan.
Ann MaoDonald.
Harold Vosburg.
Address by Daniel Frohman.
A great musical novelty as a spec¬

ial. novel and concluding feature.
The following distinguished com-

porers will appear each at the piano,
rendering a selection from his works:
Lieut. Oitz Rite. A. Baldwin Sloane,

Harry Carroll. Raymond Hubbel,
Louis A. Hirsch. Gus Kerker. Jeromne
Kern. Rudolph Friml and Sivlio IJein.
There has never been a more pre-

tentious program than this offered
Washington theatergoers st any time

jat any price. Were not tlie public
'obligation to the theatrical profession
such as to impel wholehearted support
of this worthy cause, where else
could one possibly buy so much in-
comparable entertainment for the

I price of a ticket to the benefit?

d Fain Golf
billiard table putting greens and a
special corps of barbers to keep the
fair green trimmed in Psyche knots
and all the other things the golfer
claims must be in order that golf
shall be. .

"You don't even have a reasonably
decent course in Washington open to
the public. Of course I know about
the three-hole course on Potomac
Drive. But, heavens and earth, how is
anybody to get any practice on a
three-hole course? You might as well
play the game on our lawn. In fact,
there are lots of lawns in Washington
that have more space In them than
that Potomac Park course.
"And I cannot understand why you

don't have golf here. It's a great
game. It would help make good citi¬
zens out of weak-lunged, bent-back
clerks I see walking around the
streets now. Please don't think I'm
criticising j-our people here. They've
been awfully good to me. *

Mr. Hammerstein Presents
-.-So Does Mr. Hamilton

(Continued from Page 1.)
Kleanor Painter is not yet an actress. Miss Painter is quite a singer,
we'll admit. She's exceptionally pretty, too. But Miss Painter,
judged by our yardstick, is not an actress.yet.

After watching her performance in "The Climax" at Mr. Edwards'
f .arrick Theater last week, we believe that in time Miss Painter may

an actress, but last week all her emote-ing left us cold, and we
even caught ourselves smiling in one of her tragic moments. Gen¬
erally, too. we kept wishing she had a pretty little song to sing, in¬
stead of mostly words to utter.

It was somewhat sitniiar at the National, only the play was at
fault there and not the actor, Mr. Maude. Mr. Maude is an actor
of parts. If he hadn't been, the part of Blinn Corbett in "The Saving
Grace" might have proven a rather deadly bit of entertainment. "The
paving Grace" occurs to us as a play like Mr. Otis Skinner's late
lamented "Humptv-Dumpty." It isn't bad and it isn't good. A fflay
had to be written, apparently, and Mr. Chambers brought forth "The
Saving Grace."

Poll's staged "The Kiss Burglar," minus Walter Catlett, the man
who helped Charlotte Greenwood make "So Long, Letty," one of the
funniest plays in years. It was rather a disappointment without
Catlett.

So far as Miss Irene Fenwick, in "A Sleepless Night," at the Be-
lasco, was concerned.well, dearie, as Irene Franklin would say, far
be it from us to knock, but you gotta use the hardware occasionally.
A characteristic of Arthur Hammfr-

stein's latest musical comedy 'Tumblt
In," which will hold attention at the
BeTasco Theater this evening, is the
chvrus, c omposed of alluring femi-
ninity, talented vocalists and dancers,
ail of whom have youth and beauty.

George Randolph Chester, the an-
thor of the "Get-Rick-Quick Walling-
ford" stories, has been engaged by
Albert E. Smith to aot as scenario
editor for the Vitagraph studios. He
¦will occupy the editor's desk in Brook-
fvn. where Vitagraph turns out its big
productions. Vitagraph looks forward
to some big doings from him.

When "Oh. Boy!" comes to Poll's
Theater tonight for a return engage¬
ment the original cast, that played for
two years at the New York Princess
Theater, will be seen. This company
of players have been together so long
that it is just one big happy family.
from Miss Wheaton and Miss Wilson
down to the daintiest little girlies.
Each seems to know the others* trou-
ties and peculiarities and respects
them. !

Harry Lauder, fresh from the bat-Jtie fields of Europe, and en route toi
Australia, with a repertoire of new
songs and plenty of old and familiar
ones for good measure, and with a
company of well known entertain¬
ers. comes to the Belasco for a
week's engagement. commencing'
Monday evening. February 24. There'
wilf be four matinees, beginning;Wednesday.
The American tour of the famous

Scotch comedian is limited to six-,
teen weeks, and four weeks of this
time were allotted to Canada. His
tour of the Antipodes opens in Mel¬
bourne in April, and his present
plans carry him literally around the
world.

The second in the series of lecture?
on the science and psychology of
sinstng by August King-Smith will be
rtven a» the O'Connor Dramarlc
Studios. lJlfl Connecticut avenue. Sun-
da* evening. February lo. at 0:30

o'clock. Dramatic pupils of Mr.
O'Connor will assist.

Arthur Middleton will be the artist
Tt the eighth cocncert of the T. Arthur[Smitlt ten star series, at the NewNational Theater, Friday afternoon of
next week.
Tickets are on sale at T. ArthurSmith's office. 1306 G street.

Mabel Garrison, coloratura soprano,of tiie Metropolitan Opera, a youngAmerican artist, who has stormedthe heights of success, will be the
assisting soloist with Walter Dam-

| roseh's forces when they visit Wash-

ington a week from Tuesday, to give
its regular subscription concert in the
Belasco Theater. Mabel Garrison wil
sing "Hymn to the Sun," from
Rimsky-Korsakoff*s "Le coq d'or,"
and the mad scene from "Hamlet,"'
by Thomas.
Tickets are on sale at T. Arthur

Smith's office, 1306 O street.

One of the early attractions an¬
nounced for the Shubert-Garrick The¬
ater is Robert B. Mantel 1 in a reper¬
toire of Shakespearean plays.

Fifty overseas bova at the Walter
Reed Hospital have been invited by
the Lebanon Lodge, No. 7, of Masons,
to be the guest at the matinee per¬
formance of Frank Finney at the
Gayety, next Friday. After the mati¬
nee they will get their dinner down¬
town before going back to the hos¬
pital.

It is often a matter of wonder to
the spectator of silent drama how the
players succeed in performing many
of the feats registered by the cameras.

Especially is this true when the ac¬
tion of the play is in any degree
melodramatic or when it is devoted
to such gymnastic pursuits as con¬
stitute the life work of "show" people
reared In that line.
A case in point is furnished by the

comedy-drama, MHoop-La." in which
Billie Rhodes is to be screened at
Moore's Garden Theater the last three
days of this week. "Hoop-La" is a

story of the "big tops" and its star
perforce must visualize completely
the hoydenish youngster who was
raised by the clown "Toodles." "Com¬
pletely" here means by assumftig all
of the daredeviltry. all of the per¬
sonal risk and all of the spontaneity
[of a girl actually brought up with a

circus and as much at home on a

horse or on a trapeze as while being
thrown about through the air by the
acrobats.

Billie Rhodes is probably the one

girl in Alms who could got ^wav
with actual participation in these
circus stunts without the aid of a

double. Miss Rhodes' early training
as a gymnast was e^tenalve and the
bumps she received were legion.

Interest in burlesque and sporting
circles in Washington is centered on

the appearance here next week of
Jack Dempsey, challenger for the
heavy-weight title, who will be the

[attraction at the Lyceum Theater.
Dempsey will appear In conjunction
with "The Americans," Hughey Ber¬
nard's crack burlesque organization.
It is his first visit to Washington
and boxing fans are planning to give
the challenger a royal welcome.
Dempsey signed a contract calling

for a theatrical engagement of ten
weeks before he goes into training for
his fight with Willard in July. It
will be the only time he will appear
in public here before that battle.
The challenger came all the wav

from Utah to fill his engagement with
"The Americans,' and his presence
has resulted in capacity crowds
wherever he has appeared thus far.
This will be his third week of public
exhibition. After the Lyceum en¬

gagement, Dempsey will go to Phila¬
delphia.
Philip Gibbs, not<-d war correspond¬

ent. who has been writing special
articles direct from the battle front
[for the London Times and the New
York Times, will arrive in Washing¬
ton tomorrow to witness the opening
performance of "Scandal," of which
his brother. Cosmo Hamilton. is
author. The play opens at the Shu-
bert-Garrick Theater tomorrow.
The management of the Shubert-

jGarrick Theater has arranged for Mr.
|Gibbs to address the audience from
his box on Monday evening, at which
time he will relate some of his ex¬

periences on the battle front.

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS
CONTINUED PROM PAGE TWO.

jestic picturesqueness reflect extra¬
ordinary judgment of the director in¬
trusted with the selection of the lo¬
cations.
Each bill at the Strand will be sup¬

plemented by the customary shorter
camera subjects and by special or¬

chestral programs, solo numbers and
electrical effects.

Hoorr'g Ilinl to.Nailmovn in "Out
of the Fog."

Mme. Alia Nazimova will be the pic¬
tured star at Moore's Rialto Theater
throughout the current week in .Out
of the Fog," a camera drama of great
power and irresistible charm "Out of
the Fog" is-a film version of H. Aus¬
tin Adams' forceful play, " 'Ception
Shoalw,"' in which Nazimova achieved
one of her pronounced stage successes.
The silent drama, while it adheres
closely to the theme and the major
development of the original play, tur-
nishes a perfect example of the ampli¬
fication which the silent form of dra¬
matic expression permits in the vis¬
ualization of scenes that transcend
the possibilities of even modern stage¬
craft.

in this subject Nazimova appears In
a dual role.first as Faith Coffin, who
dashes herself to death under tne
persecution of a fanatical brother;
then as Eve, the daughter, who from
babyhood was reared upon a desolate
bit of rocky coast by the lighthouse
keeper whose life has been embittered
by what he deemed the waywardness
of his sister. In both characteriza¬
tions. Nazimova reveals new facets
of a mimetic art that seems ever to
present new depths of feeling and
more intense dramatic fire. The va¬

riety of mood displayed by the star
lends the impressive narrative whicn
the action unfolds a diversity of tem¬
po and a youthful vivacity that com¬
pels interest.
The company assembled for Nazl-

mova's support is one of the most
proficient and one of the most per¬
fectly balanced that has ever been
screend by Metro. Charles Bryant is
cast in the role of the young globe¬
trotter who brings the first breath of
the outside world to the soul-hungry
child who ha« known no human being
but her stern guardian: in the role of
the elderly tyrant Henry Harmon of¬
fers one of the most perfeot delinea-
tions of an unsympathetic character
that the screen may ever hope to pre-
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Vivian Martir
Vivian Martin, the photoplay star,

is a .'rood-looking: youngster. She also
has her share of demure quaintness,
and she's quite up to a tomboy part,
when the occasion demands it. None
of thes* qualities, however, brought
Vivian Martin to stardom. She as¬
cended into the photodr&matic
heavens on that elusive ladder called
personality.
Personality is the real reason for

Vivian Martin's screen success. She
might have gone far on her looks
and on her ability to act, but the real
secret of her gripping power over an
¦tclidience lies in her mastery of per¬
sonality. Miss Martin's newest pic¬
ture, "You Never Saw Such a Girl,"
which gets its first Washington show¬
ing at Loew's Palace today, is a tell¬
ing example of the uses to ^ynich
this diminutive star puts her per-jsonality. Here she is seen as a de¬
termined young miss who sets out to

sertt. Tom Blake also contributes an
effective bit and the other members
of the cast aid materially. The usual
subsidiary features complete the bill.

National.Actor*' Fund lleneflt, Frl-
day Matinee.

The Actors' Fund Benefit mfttinee to
be given in the National Theater on
Friday afternoon at 1:45 o'clock will
enlist the services of one of the most
imposing arrays of theatrical talent
ever assembled for appearance on a

single bill in the National Capital.
The prices for the benefit will range

from 51.00 to 12.50, and the seats will
be on sale at the National Box office
beginning tomorrow morning. Special
donations for seats or boxes should be
addressed to Mr. Daniel Frohman. care
of National Theater.

Dclanro.Cnrrinon-lVfH York Sym¬
phony, February 25.

The Symphony Society of New
York. Dr. Walter Damrosch con¬
ductor. will have as its assisting
artist at its concert in the Shubert-
Belasco Theater. Tuesday after¬
noon, February 25, Mabel Garrison,
who will "Hymn to the Sun''
from Kimskv-Korsakoff'f "Lo coq
d'or" and the Mad Scene from
"Hamlet." by Thomas. The orches-
tral numbers will include Tschai-
kowsky's fl;*th symphony, Schu-
mann's "Even S#ong" arranged by
Saint-Saene, Mendelssohn's "Spin-
ning Song" arranged by Giraud and
I^alo's Overture "Le Roi d'Ys."
Tickets are on sale at T. Arthur
Smith's office, 1306 G street.

Howard."Hainan Heart*.**
The attraction at the Howard

this week will be the Quality Amuse¬
ment Company's latest success, "Hu-
man Hearts." a melodrama with
plenty of laughter and tears. An all-
star cast will essay the various roles
and there will be the usual matinees
on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- jday.

Arcade..Dancing.
Washington's Birthday will be cele-

'brated in a fitting manner at the Ar-

AMUSEMENTS.

^
\s Personality |j
conquer Newport society in a worn-

out automobile. She accomplishes it,
too, but the most fascinating part of j
the tale is the manner in which
Vivian Martin fulfills her self-imposed
task in the picture.
Vivian Martin might well be termed

"the Ruth Chflttterton of the screen,"
She has the same demure, old-fash¬
ioned quaintness, the same petulance,
the same appealing graces of the fam¬
ous stage star. Vivian Martin,
though, means more to the screen
than Miss Chatterton means to the
stage. The simile only extends to thej
similarity of methods adopted by each
star.
Vivian Martin made her first stage

appearance at the age of eight, when
she supported Richard Mansfield in
"Cyrano de Bergerac." Several years
later, she was playing Maude Adams'
role in Peter Pan. The films, though.
soon got her and she's there to stay.

cade Auditorium with on especially!
fine program, added decorations and
the distribution of novel and appro-
priate souvenirs. The past week was
a gala one which added new laurels
to the ever-increasing popularity and
brought immense throngs to this beau-
tiful Koine of the dance, the special
occasions being handsomely appointed
dances on both Lincoln's Birthday,
*ind St. Valentine's anniversary.

This Hen Is Champion.
Wilmington, Mass.. Feb. 1."..George|

E. Hooper has a hen with an elong-
ated ambition concerning eggs. One
Bh»> laid measured three and one-
eighth inches long by two inches in
diameter.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE
NEW LYCEUM

Penna. Ave at 11th St.
Franklin 7568.

Beginning Matinee 3 P. M. To¬
day and Continuing All Week.

"Girls From
the Follies"!
With Fred (Falls) Binder and

Mysterious Marie.

Next Week.Jack Dempsey

Robinson's Baboons
A Merry Mix-Up of Monkeyshines

i5--Real Simian Comedians .5
Friend & Downing
In Smart Songs and Patter.

Mahoney & Rogers
In "A Seaside Flirtation."

Herbert Brooks & Co.
The Master Magician,

In Feats of Magic, Legerdemain and Sleight-of-Hand.

Walsh & Bentley
The Bellboy and the Guest.

Al Carp
The Boy With the Fiddle.

WOLF, STEWART & CO.
In a Delightful Comedy Skit With Songs and Dances.

Special Comedy Picture

'FATTY" ARBUCKLE
IN

"CAMPING OUT'
Shown at All Performances

Matinee Feature Film

"LITTLE WOMEN"
Paramount-A'rtcraft Special
Shown Only at 1:15 and 4:4S

At the Theaters Tonight.
NATIONAle-
"Kemnaat."

hHL'BERT-OARRICK
"Scandal."
POLPS.

"Oh! Bos."
SHCBERTBQ.ASCO

"Tumble In."
KEITH'S.

VaudarlUe."Tfce Siren."

GAYETY.
"The Bosloman Burleaquers."

COSMOS.
Vaudeville.

LOEWS PALA<~E--
"You Nmr Stw Such a Girt".VInan Martin.

MOOSE'S RIALTO-
Nazimora."Out erf the Foe"
LOEWS COLFMBIA.

Marguerite Ouk-"Mn. Wierf the Cabbag*
I'atch."

MOOSE'S STRAND.
Edith l>ay in "Tha Grain of Dust."

MOORE'S GARDEN-
Monroe Saliabury. '"Hi® Millioiioire Pirate."

CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.
Oxxatanoe Talnuuijp* 'Romance aud ArabbaLia.

MOORE'S PLAJTA-
Fairbankn in "Arizona,"

THE NAVY.
Cliarlie Chaphn in "Sboulder Aruu.*'

THE ELITE.
"Sjwrtitig Life."

PALACE.Ninto, near tTie Athiw-
T^je Man's Theater. Smoke if You Like.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE NEW NAVY
Mh und Pa. Ave. S. K.

CHARUE
CHAPLIN
Mi»«« yon 1li Ml there l« n

humorous *>idr to heing In the
trenehes. lie has had few
opportunities m ureat a* thnt
offered him

"SHOULDER
ARMS"

TODAY AND MONDAY

Howard Theater
7th and Tea SU. N. W.

Andrew J. Thomnn Thenter Co.,
Proprietors.

Fntlre Week. Martinu Xunday.
Felirunry ITth.

Matinee* Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday.

The Quality Ainus. Corp.. of New
1 ork City, llolit. Levy, Gen. Mxr.,

PitI>K\TS
A Heal Melodrama Full of Itrlcht

.lolly Fun

Human Hearts
ft Hide* a Tear in a "-mile.

Ml-star ea*t ineludcs Andrew
Hishop. t leo Desmond and twen¬
ty others.

Niuht Prleea. -.V. H.V. r«©e.
Matinee, All Seats

Next \\ eek.S. II. Dudley I Him¬
self! and Ills "Darkton n Frolles"*
to of the Jacalest Jaacers that

Fver .laaaed.40.
vrat Sale Tuesday.

MARTINELLI
Celebrated tenor from the Metropolitan <>i*ra

National IheattV. Thursday. Feb. 30. 4 JO.
Stats no*- on sale at Mrs. ttr.-ene's

in Droop's. 13th A G.

MUSICAL recital
Naomi Keleher Herring. Dra¬

matic Soprano.
Peter \\ arsaw. Tenor.

I'rof. Lesley Martin, \eeompanist.
Hnllroom. \ew Willard Hotel,

Mareh 4, ItHW
S:IIVM.

Tlekets on Sale Stand. New
\\ lllard.

Seats, $2.oo.

Amateur Night.Tuesday
Today, 3 and NiHO P. M.

FOLLY
8-U-R-L-E S Q U E

ORIENTAL BEAUTIES.
Wrestling Wednesday Night.

LOEW'X

FSisilSlS
TODAY-MON.~TUES.-WED.
The Star of Stars in
The Story of Stories

/

i

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH"

Paramount'* Film
Version of the

Throbbing Tale the
Whole World Hat
Laughed and Wept

Oyer.

Replete with the
quaint .humor and
heart interest that
made Alice Hegan
Rice's novel such a

popular stage suc¬

cess.
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NATIONALcm.T.;TONIGHT
Qaly thaatar la W»hiattc» »ff>rtn tx^uilwly ABKr.cn fT».p atara >f <r»i f»l

vrrttiY OUUTHIHC*
#*roMyr Otm

Nxttai 4fWrttn mWffel
¦ DtUGHTRUL*
w^CWBN JOWGOS *

BrslBBlns Mondaj.Slat*. «Xi

Q-iarles Frogman present?
ur»d«7

ETHEL BARKfMfRE
m tier Gma/esr Ccmedy 7r/i//7?pS2

"THE OFF CHANCE"
By RC. CARTON AuthoroflordandladyAlvy'ljberlyfia/rdz.

NATIONAL
One Performance Friday Matinee, Feb. 21, at 1:45

ACTORS' FUND
BENEFIT
The One Monster Bill of tljj Season

Daniel Frohman prrM-nu "\KTTIK.** n Hrw piny I»t Gror*p %de.
with Orrin John«oiv Harold llovvnrd nn<l Iti-njnmin (.riihnm: M
I It \\ IN In n »pe« iriltyi ItKATKHK HKKFOKU in a kprriallti »IIKK
DKIII'T IN 1)1 III <H K." n dramntlr trn%e**t>. «HMfn f«|M'dallr for
the Fund by C>ma Wood. with n »|>r('inl rital i ..MOti \ Ml I N K.** the
puntomlmt- *m*«*e*i» b> \u»tln ^tronn, «ti(h \ti*lin ^tr«nt. Tlt«*od«re
.»telnMOj nnd Henry < lupp ^mith: FI.OHK\< I: >A*II in a apeeialtyi
MOH. niMI'Wi. with \ nnn \\ kraloa. Ilnl lordr. Italfh
0'llri«-n. I I h«-1 Ford.- nnd Ml other*: -Tl MHLI. IV ( nMI'ANV. «|tk
IVkk)- 0'\ell. Chnrlen RuKxIca, '/.eldii *enr* nnd \\ illitim llnlliacnnj
Anna MarDonald in u apeeialty; llnrold > okhuriili; Addrca* hy
DAMKI. KMOIIM \ N nnd n 4.KKAT MI U. NOM .I.T1 i.nrttei-
pnt.-d in kv I.IK I T. «.IT7 RHI.. K. vl,(U\F.. II4KIM
CARROLL. RAIIOSO RTBRRLL. l4»Tlft A. HIRM'N. GCT KLK-
hKM. JI.HOMK KI H\. KlUOLPH KRIML. *II.\I<J IIKIN.

Prices, $1.00 to $2.50. Seats on Sale To-morrow.

ATTHE PUBLIC'S REQUEST
Col. W. A. Bishop, V. C., D. S. 0., M. C., D. F. C.,

The World's Greatest Ace
Will repeat lila maercltm atorj- of hi* thrilling nir fltlit*.*onae of

them 20.000 feet uho\e the earth, nt

POLFS THEATER
Monday Afternoon, February 17th, at 4:30.

Seeure >our tieket* enrly. Seat* !M1 e«-nt* to
at Theater Box Olilee.

THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
Notable Special Exhibition of Pictures by

TEN AMERICAN PAINTERS
Frank W. Benson,
William M. Chase,
Joseph De Camp,
Thomas W. Dewing,
Childe Hassam,

Willard L. Metcalf,
Robert Reid,
Edward Simmons,
Edmund C. Tarbell,
J. Alden Weir.

Until February 27th, Inclusive.
Hours: Mondays, ia:oo M. to 4:30 P. M.

Other Week Days, 9:00 A M. to 4:30 P. M.
Sundays, 1:30 to 4:30 P. M.

DANCING. DANCING.

Personally
Instructing.

DANCING

STUDIO 912 10th St.
Northwest

LEARN TO DANCE AND ENJOY LIFE
I teach you every correct movement of your feet and body

and to lead in all the latest ballroom dances. Private lessons, any
hour, 75 cents. Phone Franklin 7554 for appointment. Visit studio
and learn our easy terms. Four lady assistants.

PhiladelphiaDANCING IXACADEMY**
We have many pu¬

pils who haw failed
through faulty meth¬
od*. Why not atart
in the right placa
first? We guarantee
anyone who can wsig
bsw to dance. We
biT« an exclusive
school for beginner*.
Correct and thor¬
ough are our meth¬
ods All modern up-
t cm! a t e ballroom
dancing taught. Pos¬
itively giwe you more
value for yoor money
than any oilier school
in the city. No con¬
nection with any

other actiooL Strictly exclusive teacher*.
Largest school in the city. Oome up and
make friends.

IO A. M. «. 11 P. M.
719 NINTH ST. K. W.

>>ext door to the Rlalto.

Annex Dancing
ACADEMY
Teaching up-to-date-

hull roci m dnneiug . Oae
Step, Fox Trot, \\ alts
(Juke I a t e a t ate^a).
Clnsa le*»on*. W. l*rt-
*ate lcMMenn any hoar.
l.udy nnd Geotlctnea

Inatraetora.

8lh and E $ts. N W.
Phone Franklin 1650

ARCADE !&?&.
Phone Col. 1223.

Dancing Lessons
Private and in C'.aaa Competent Tcachcs*

IO A.. M. to 10 P M.
Children'* Claase* Saturday*.

MVIS0TS "Si- DM Ml.l.
LATEST tU HOST CORRECT DMCIU UU6SI

Private ie*M<ns anytime. Lady and getitkineo a»-

Wl T&ACH THE MOST CORttJCOT AND CP-
to-date dancing in the city. Clam rtaocaa

Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Private les-
sons also if desired. Lady and gentleman In¬
structor*. 61XSM ITU'S DANC1SO ClAB. 12SM
a m~ nw. PranUin KJk.

aut* U. Nonnal rouno for teaching or
lion*. New 1 era's nr» danc*» and iatcal stepa;
iaac, tang", etc. Claas dance*. Tue*o*y auo
baturday e»entt»g* Int-trnctwn aud 4*ncuig t i«
11 Jt Phooe MMam ITU

JCllig I Ul*3**

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS AL-
WAYS BRING RESULTS.


